Planetary Protection Subcommittee
Fiesta Inn Resort, 2100 S. Priest Drive, Tempe, Arizona

February 26, 2007

DRAFT Agenda

8:30am  Welcome & overview                      R. Atlas, C. Conley, logistics

8:45    Overview of plans for the PPS in '07            C. Conley

9:15    Review of Cat V Small Body Requirements    C. Conley
        (unrestricted vs. restricted Earth return criteria)

9:30    Mission overview: sample return from asteroid RQ36  B. Clark, LMA

10:00   Characteristics of asteroid RQ36, wrt NRC sample criteria  C. Pieters

10:30   Break

10:45   Discussion of asteroid RQ36 and Mission Categorization  R. Atlas

11:45   Wrap-up (Chair)

12:00pm Working lunch – Active Mars gullies and their context  P. Christensen, ASU

1:00    Review of SR-SAG Mars report and its interim status  C. Conley

1:15    Arguments in favor of proposed criteria  M. Voytek

1:45    Arguments in favor of more stringent criteria  A. Steele

2:15    Break

2:30    Committee discussion                      R. Atlas

3:30    NASA Administrator presentation: Lunar Science Workshop

5:00    Summary of the planetary protection issues; Discussion  R. Atlas

5:30    Wrap-up and summary; Overview of week ahead       R. Atlas, C. Conley

6:00pm  Adjourn for the Day